
THE PRINCESS CONSORT HAS A LETHAL DESTINY 

 

Chapter 349: Crossing the Line 

Xie Xi had a temperament like a clay figurine and was the most obedient. However, Xie Qiao was also 

worried about her. 

 

After observing for so long, she could feel that Xie Xi was not a fool. 

 

She was just too introverted. 

 

She was immersed in her own world and did not like to communicate with anyone. The only thing that 

could make her feel safe was money. 

 

It was all her father’s fault! 

 

Raising children was like raising livestock. It was fine if they were given food and drinks, but they did not 

know how to greet and care for each other, much less hug and kiss! 

 

How could she be psychologically healthy when she grew up in a cold environment? 

 

The way these two children behaved could be considered good enough. That was the result of the secret 

blessing of Ms. Lin! 

 

“Do you two think the Lin family is good?” Xie Qiao asked. 

 



“Not at all! Especially that old woman. She’s so fierce and arrogant. I’d really love to beat her up!” Xie 

Pinghuai whimpered. His temper was so bad that it felt like he was going to shoot into the sky. 

 

Xie Xi did not react at all. 

 

“Younger Brother, you’re so bold. Why don’t I kidnap Aunt Lin and let you kill her yourself?” Xie Qiao 

smiled. 

 

“No need for that. Just chase her out…” Xie Pinghuai was thick-skinned. He grinned, “Eldest Sister, 

you’re my real sister. I don’t know who they are!” 

 

“The Aunt Lin you hate is your mother’s real sister. Grandpa Lin you despise is your mother’s biological 

father. Even if your mother was alive, she wouldn’t dare to speak so arrogantly if she saw them now. 

So… Younger Brother, I can’t save you. It’s a big mistake to treat the elders like that. Wait for Father and 

Eldest Brother to come back…” Xie Qiao made a serious gesture of cutting her throat. 

 

“What’s there to be afraid of? Do they still dare to complain?!” Xie Pinghuai was not afraid at all. 

 

When Mother… Ms. Lu was around, she had said that the Lin family was a rat and that they could not be 

seen in public. 

 

She had also said that if they really cared for him, would they have waited until now to come knocking 

on their door? 

 

“Are all the maids and servants in this courtyard just decorations? Isn’t it easy for Eldest Brother to find 

out what happened?” Xie Qiao looked at him sympathetically, “And Father, Father holds the Lin family in 

high regard! 

 

“As you know, your mother, Ms. Lin, was an extremely gentle and virtuous woman. Our Father dotes on 

her very much. I heard that when Second Mother was still around, even if she wanted Father to get the 



stars and moon, Father would be willing to do it! Now that you’ve bullied Father’s family, can Father be 

happy? 

 

“If our Father and brother are upset…” 

 

Xie Qiao’s voice was heard. 

 

However, it left Xie Pinghuai with endless “reverie”. 

 

He knew better than his Eldest Sister how his father and eldest brother were like. 

 

Of course, he knew how unreasonable they were. 

 

“Eldest Sister, don’t scare me… If Father really dotes on my Mother that much, would he have gotten 

married again…?” Xie Pinghuai quickly said. 

 

“Doting on Second Mother has nothing to do with marrying again. Our Father isn’t someone who can 

stay married forever,” her tone was quite relaxed, “Recently, Ms. Lu has spent all our wealth. You should 

know that, right? Father hates Ms. Lu to death now. He only had three women in total. Other than Ms. 

Lu, only your Mother and my Mother are left. 

 

“My Mother… had the nickname of Tiger Peng, while your Mother was the delicate little madam of the 

village. Especially after our Father was bullied by my Mother and met Second Mother who was as gentle 

as water… how could he not treat her as his precious?” 

 

 

She could guarantee that her father had taken a liking to Ms. Lin because he liked the complete opposite 

of her mother’s temper! 

 



“Now that our family is stable in the capital, Father immediately went to get the Lin family over. It can 

be seen that he cares about Second Mother’s family,” Xie Qiao added. 

 

In other words, her younger brother… 

 

Was about to get beaten up. 

 

Xie Pinghuai was already thinking about it. 

 

He was extremely sensitive to being beaten up. 

 

At that moment, he was also a little flustered. 

 

Eldest sister was right. Father was unreasonable, so he definitely would not listen to his explanation and 

would kick him directly. 

 

He seemed to have crossed the line earlier… 


